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We are contacted quite often by people who have written their
own tract and want it printed and I have always maintained that we had a
sufficient number of English tracts and really did not want to add anymore.
My feelings changed dramatically after watching the New York legislature
applauding at the passing of their new, hideous abortion bill, and the
attempt to pass one in Virginia. The Lord impressed upon my heart that
there was a great need for a tract on Abortion and that our existing tract
dealing with it briefly was not sufficient. In fact, I wish I had written one
many years ago! We have enclosed a sample and have plenty in stock.

“I call heaven and earth to record this day against you, that I have
set before you life and death, blessing and cursing: therefore choose
life, that both thou and thy seed may live:”
Deuteronomy 30:19

We are very pleased to report that we have
been contacted by eight people who have received
Jesus Christ as a result of reading one of our
tracts: three from New Jersey, one from Florida,
one in Texas, one from North Carolina, one from a
NC prison and another from a IL prison. Glory to
God!

We have finished updating three more of our
foreign titles with the new front artwork and our new
logo and address on the back: “What Is The Most
Important Thing In The World?” and “Are You
100% Sure?” in Swahil (Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda)
and “The Love Of God” in Telugu (India).

Jobin Chacko with India Baptist
Mission in Karala India wrote: “Thank
you so much for taking time and spending
money to ship gospel tracts in Malayalam
language to my address. I promise you that
we will use every gospel tract for evangelism
in Kerala, India and will remember you in our prayers.”

